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Parliament’s research capacities within the Directorates-General for Parliamentary Research Services (EPRS), Internal 

Policies (IPOL) and External Policies (EXPO) stand ready to support the work of the Special Committee on Beating 

Cancer (BECA) and its Members. This selection of publications and online resources has been prepared for the 

Interparliamentary Committee Meeting 'Turning the Tide on Cancer'.  

 

Europe's Beating Cancer plan: Quick overview and initial reactions 

Briefing by Nicole Scholz, March 2021 

On 3 February 2021, the European Commission presented Europe's Beating Cancer plan, slightly delayed on 

account of the pandemic. The plan is a key EU public health initiative and a cornerstone of the European health 

union process launched in November 2020. Responsibility for health lies primarily with the governments of the 

individual EU Member States. Europe's Beating Cancer plan sets out actions to support, coordinate or supplement 

Member States' efforts at every stage of the disease: from prevention, early detection, diagnosis and treatment, 

to an improved quality of life for cancer patients and survivors. Cross-cutting themes include research and 

innovation, digital and personalised medicine, and action to reduce cancer inequalities across the EU. A particular 

focus will be on childhood cancers. The plan consists of 10 flagship initiatives and 32 supporting actions, to be 

rolled out over the coming years. Implementation will be monitored by means of a roadmap and progress 

indicators, and the Commission will establish an EU cancer plan implementation group. With a €4 billion budget, 

the plan will make use of all available funding instruments, including the new EU4Health programme, Horizon 

Europe, and the Digital Europe programme. 

 

Limits on exposure to carcinogens and mutagens at work: Fourth proposal  

Briefing by Nicole Scholz, March 2021 

The European Commission has proposed to amend Directive 2004/37/EC, by expanding its scope and by including 

and/or revising occupational exposure limit values for a number of cancer- or mutation-causing chemical agents. 

The initiative is proceeding in steps and has now become a continuous process. Following on from three previous 

legislative amendments, which covered a total of 26 priority chemical agents, the present (fourth) proposal 

addresses an additional three. The proposal was announced as one of the first measures of the Commission's 

commitment to fight cancer under Europe's Beating Cancer Plan. Broad discussions with scientists and social 

partners fed into all four proposals. The Commission's feedback period on the proposal ran until November 2020. 

While broadly welcoming the proposal, professional organisations , trade unions and patient groups would like 

carcinogenic and mutagenic hazardous medicines as well as substances toxic for reproduction to be brought 

within the scope of the current proposal. Parliament's Committee on Employment and Social Affairs (EMPL) is in 

charge of the file. The rapporteur's draft report was considered in the EMPL meeting on 27 January 2021 and 

adopted on 25 March 2021. The Council agreed its position on 25 November 2020. Second edition. The 'EU 

Legislation in Progress' briefings are updated at key stages throughout the legislative procedure. 

 

Protecting workers from asbestos 

In-depth analysis by Klaus Müller, March 2021 

Asbestos is responsible for more than half of the deaths from occupational cancer in the world. Since 2005 

Asbestos is banned in Europe. The risks remain, because of the maintenance or demolition work on older buildings 

and their renovation (increasing energy efficiency) result in substantial exposure to asbestos and many people 

still work and live in asbestos contaminated buildings. 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/home.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/supporting-analyses/sa-highlights
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2021)690526
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_IDA(2021)662655


 

 

 

Europe's Beating Cancer plan - Pre-legislative synthesis of national, regional and local positions on the 

European Commission proposal 

Briefing by Nicole Scholz and Klemen Zumer, November 2020 

This briefing forms part of an EPRS series offering syntheses of the pre-legislative state of play and consultation 

on key European Commission priorities during the current five-year term. It summarises the state of affairs in the 

relevant policy field, examines how the existing policy is working on the ground, and, where possible, identifies 

best practice and ideas for the future on the part of governmental organisations at all levels of European system 

of multilevel governance. EPRS analysis of the positions of partner organisations at European, national, regional 

and local levels suggests that they would like the following main considerations to be reflected in discussion of 

the forthcoming Europe's Beating Cancer plan: * Submissions from all four levels of governance highlight the EU's 

key role in prevention, including as regards cancer-causing environmental factors and tobacco consumption. 

Input obtained refers to the active role Europe's local and regional actors can play in putting prevention into 

practice. * European and national levels point to predictive diagnostic tools and novel appro aches in cancer 

medicine. Regional actors advocate for closer cooperation between primary care and hospital care in early 

diagnosis. Both the regional and local levels would like the EU to help improve screening. * Equitable access to 

cancer care is featured across all levels. National input raises the issue of availability and affordability of medicines. 

The local level underscores the merits of ambulatory care, and sees a role for the EU in the creation of local 

coordination platforms for doctors and patients. * The European level addresses cancer after-care in the local 

community and cancer survivorship and rehabilitation. Both the regional and local levels recommend fostering 

personalised care and follow-up for cancer patients. * European and national input stresses the importance of EU-

wide cancer research cooperation, information sharing and better deployment of (big) data. Attention is drawn 

to improving information, communication, education and awareness-raising for both the wider public and 

healthcare professionals, with regional input encouraging the development of new technologies to ease doctor -

patient communication. * All levels would like Europe's Beating Cancer plan to address health inequalities in 

cancer. EU-level action is considered key to help reduce socioeconomic and geographical disparities, and tackle 

differences in cancer prevalence and survival rates. A 'health in all policies' approach is supported. 

 

Strengthening Europe in the fight against cancer 

Study coordinated by Zsuzsanna Laky and Christian Kurrer, June 2020 

This study provides an overview of the current state-of-play in Europe in respect of the fight against cancer. It 

focuses in particular on four main areas: causation of cancer; cancer screening and early diagnosis; access to 

cancer treatment, care and research; and rare and childhood cancers.  It provides key findings and 

recommendations in each of these areas. 

 

Europe's Beating Cancer plan: Launch of an EU-wide debate - EN - DE - FR - PL 

'At a glance' note by Nicole Scholz, February 2020 

This note provides initial elements of the Commission’s Europe's Beating Cancer plan and summarises how 

Parliament has supported cancer-related policies in previous parliamentary terms. 

 

A pharmaceutical strategy for Europe: First steps 

'At a glance' note by Nicole Scholz, June 2020 

On 1 June 2020, the European Commission published a roadmap for a pharmaceutical strategy for Europe. The 

strategy will have the overall goal of ensuring Europe's supply of safe and affordable medicines and supporting 

the European pharmaceutical industry's innovation efforts. Two consultations (on the roadmap and the strategy, 

respectively), are currently under way. Adoption of the strategy is envisaged in the fourth quarter of 2020. 

 

Cancer prevention: Modifiable risk factors 

Briefing by Zsuzsanna Laky, April 2020 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/home.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/supporting-analyses/sa-highlights
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2020)659366
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2020)659366
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=IPOL_STU(2020)642388
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_ATA(2020)646155
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2020/646155/EPRS_ATA(2020)646155_EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2020/646155/EPRS_ATA(2020)646155_DE.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2020/646155/EPRS_ATA(2020)646155_FR.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/ATAG/2020/646155/EPRS_ATA(2020)646155_PL.pdf
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_ATA(2020)651980
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=IPOL_BRI(2020)648765


 

 

This briefing summarises the presentations that were delivered by experts who participated in the workshop on 

cancer prevention, focussing on modifiable risk factors , in February 2020. The presentations included an overview 

of current knowledge and main challenges and dealt with prevention in practice (focusing on digestive cancers), 

eliminating HPV-caused cancers as a public health problem, and understanding modifiable risk factors in 

paediatric oncology. 

 

Treatment optimisation in drug development 

Study coordinated by Gianluca Quaglio, March 2020 

In this qualitative research study, semi-structured interviews were performed with 26 experts across five 

stakeholder groups and 10 different EU Member States. The results offer an overview of the concept of treatment 

optimisation, including in relation to anti-cancer medicines. 

 

Effects of 5G wireless communication on human health 

Briefing by Miroslava Karaboytcheva, February 2020 

The fifth generation of telecommunications technologies, 5G, is fundamental to achieving a European gigabit 

society by 2025. The aim to cover all urban areas, railways and major roads with uninterrupted fifth generation 

wireless communication can only be achieved by creating a very dense network of antennas and transmitters. In 

other words, the number of higher frequency base stations and other devices will increase significantly. This raises 

the question as to whether there is a negative impact on human health and environment from higher frequencie s 

and billions of additional connections, which, according to research, will mean constant exposure for the whole 

population, including children. Whereas researchers generally consider such radio waves not to constitute a threat 

to the population, research to date has not addressed the constant exposure that 5G would introduce. 

Accordingly, a section of the scientific community considers that more research on the potential negative 

biological effects of electromagnetic fields (EMF) and 5G is needed, notably on the incidence of some serious 

human diseases. A further consideration is the need to bring together researchers from different disciplines, in 

particular medicine and physics or engineering, to conduct further research into the effects of 5G. The EU’s current 

provisions on exposure to wireless signals, the Council Recommendation on the limitation of exposure of the 

general public to electromagnetic fields (0 Hz to 300 GHz), is now 20 years old, and thus does not take the specific 

technical characteristics of 5G into account. 

 

Endocrine disruptors: An overview of latest developments at European level in the context of plant 

protection products 

Study by Alina Dinu, April 2019 

Endocrine disruptors (EDs) are chemical substances present in many products of daily life, which interact with the 

hormonal system and can disrupt its proper functioning. There is a growing interest in understanding EDs and 

progress has been made on both the scientific and regulatory side, but the topic remains of high concern at 

decision-making and societal levels because of the challenges it still poses. This paper provides a desk-research 

based overview of the key moments of the (scientific and regulatory) debate on EDs, with a focus on the latest 

developments at European level, namely Commission Regulation (EU) 2018/605 and the 2018 Commission 

communication ‘Towards a comprehensive European Union framework on endocrine disruptors’, in the particular 

context of plant protection products (PPPs). 

 

The benefit of EU action in health policy: The record to date 

Study by Niombo Lomba, March 2019 

European health policy measures taken to date are highly beneficial to and relevant for European citizens, 

economies and the Member States. The EU does acquit its responsibility and utilises its capacity to act on behalf 

of EU citizens in this policy area. The study concludes that EU health policy clearly achieves added value.  

 

Mobile phones and health: Where do we stand? - EN - FR 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/home.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/supporting-analyses/sa-highlights
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_STU(2020)641511
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2020)646172
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_STU(2019)631729
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2019)635598
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2019/635598/EPRS_BRI(2019)635598_EN.pdf
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2019/635598/EPRS_BRI(2019)635598_FR.pdf


 

 

Briefing by Nicole Scholz, March 2019 

There is a vast body of research on the possibility of a link between mobile phone radiation and health problems, 

including on the potential risk of cancer. This Briefing provides an overview of the research landscape, major 

studies on the health effects of mobile phones and conclusions of international and European expert bodies.  

 

Limits on exposure to carcinogens and mutagens at work 

Limits on exposure to carcinogens and mutagens at work: Second proposal 

Limits on exposure to carcinogens and mutagens at work: Third proposal  

EU Legislation in progress briefings by Nicole Scholz, 2018 and 2019 

The European Commission proposed to amend Directive 2004/37/EC in three steps, expanding its scope by 

including and/or revising occupational exposure limit values for a number of cancer - or mutation-causing 

substances. The first proposal covered 13 priority chemical agents , and the corresponding Directive (EU) 

2017/2398 had to be transposed into national law by 17 January 2020. The second proposal covered a further 

seven chemical agents, and corresponding Directive (EU) 2019/130 entered into force on 20 February 2019 and 

is to be transposed into national law by 20 February 2021 at the latest.  The third proposal addressed an additional 

five substances. The corresponding Directive (EU) 2019/983 entered into force on 10 July 2019 and is to be 

transposed into national law within two years, by 11 July 2021. 

 

What if manmade biological organisms could help treat cancer? 

'At a glance' note by Mihalis Kritikos, September 2017 

Synthetic biology is expected to begin to design, construct and develop artificial (i.e. manmade) biological systems 

that mimic or even go beyond naturally occurring biological systems. Applications of synthetic biology in the 

healthcare domain hold great promise, but also raise a number of questions. What are the benefits and challenges 

of this emerging field? What ethical and social issues arise from this engineering approach to biology? 

 

Further reading 

Chernobyl 30 years on: Environmental and health effects ,  

Briefing by Didier Bourguignon and Nicole Scholz, April 2016 

Can processed and red meat cause cancer? The World Health Organization's classification raises concerns , 

'At a glance' note by Nicole Scholz, October 2015 

 

Multimedia products 

Tailoring medicine to patient needs 

EPRS in-focus video, July 2021 

 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/home.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/supporting-analyses/sa-highlights
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2018)614670
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2017)603931
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2018)625121
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_ATA(2017)603199
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_BRI(2016)581972
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/document.html?reference=EPRS_ATA(2015)571308
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7aRXGacn8pI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7aRXGacn8pI


 

 

 

Further online resources 

What Europe does for me: Cancer patients, Protecting workers from cancer-causing chemicals, Protecting 

workers from carcinogenic chemicals 
 

European Science-Media Hub (ESMH): Misinformation in science: how false medical news on social media 

mis-educates our society, EU project: CLARIFY, EU project: MAMMO1 

 

You can access this Topical Digest at 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/EPRS/TD_BECA_2021_final.pdf  

Or by scanning the QR code 

  

 

 

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/thinktank/en/home.html
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/supporting-analyses/sa-highlights
https://what-europe-does-for-me.eu/en/portal/2/C02
https://what-europe-does-for-me.eu/en/portal/2/X01_17601
https://what-europe-does-for-me.eu/en/portal/2/X01_27201
https://what-europe-does-for-me.eu/en/portal/2/X01_27201
https://sciencemediahub.eu/2020/03/11/misinformation-in-science-how-fake-medical-news-on-social-media-miseducates-our-society/
https://sciencemediahub.eu/2020/03/11/misinformation-in-science-how-fake-medical-news-on-social-media-miseducates-our-society/
https://sciencemediahub.eu/2019/11/20/eu-project-clarify/
https://sciencemediahub.eu/2019/11/20/eu-project/
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/EPRS/TD_BECA_2021_final.pdf

